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Section 7: Description

The Brickenstein-Leinbach House is a well-preserved Queen Anne style dwelling
built ca. 1907 at 426 Main Street in Salem, North Carolina, two blocks north of
the town square of this eighteenth century Moravian town, now a restored museum village. It remained at this site until December 1990, when it was moved
one block to the rear (west) to a new .76 acre site on Old Salem Road, just outside the Old Salem Historic District, in order to preserve it. Its origin21 site is
the site of the first Salem blacksmith's shop and house, and will be excavated
and the shop and house reconstructed by Old Salem Inc. The Leinbach House
had to be removed from the site in order for the project to proceed. The house
is in the process of rehabilitation for offices and the work is being done in accordance vlith the Secretary of the Interior's standards for restoration.
The Brickenstein-Leinbach House, designed by well-known southern 2~cnltect
Frank Pierce Milburn, is a self-confident blend of Queen Anne features with
some Classical Revival and Craftsman elements.
The original bluepri;-"ts and
specificalions survive, but are undated. The house is believed to have been finished in late 1907. Sanborn Insurance Maps of Winston-Salem show l~at the
house was not yet built in April of 1 907 but had been constructed by 191 2, the
date of the next Sanborn Map set.' The original house site was a narro\'/ urban
lot on North Main Street, with other large nineteenth and early t\ventieth
c e n t u r y res ide n c e son bot h sid e s 0 f the s t r e et . (See Fig u r e 1) The n e'N sit 8,
one block to the west on Old Salem Road, faces east and slopes to the rear like
the original lot, but is oriented to the 1958 road, which curves around :he Old
Salem Historic District. The house yvas originally oriented to the grid p2::ern of
1'v1 a inS i: r e e t .
The tVI/O and one-h alf story fra me d yvelling is basica IIy unaltered v..;ith the exception of a 1930s rear addition. It has a high hipped roof covered \/:ith the
original slate shingles and copper ridges and valleys. The three bay wide main
facade, facing east, is enlivened by a two-story bay which projects from the
south facade corner on a diagonal axis. On the south elevation is a tvvo-story
hipped bay. The front elevation of the roof has a central steeply gabled dormer
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window and the corner bay is topped by a steep gable, both with half-timbering
and pebble-dash stucco treatment. The side roof elevations have shed dormer
windows of Crahsman style and a single hipped dormer window. On each side
elevation is a partially recessed brick chimney with a tall corbelled stack extending through the roof eaves. Two other similar chimney stacks project from the
central rear roof area. The two exterior chimneys have decorative wrought-iron
brackets, a fancy medieval decorative touch, on the stacks.
The house is covered with narrow weatherboards and has wide plain trim
around openings. The roof has wide boxed, molded eaves. Most windows are
oversized rectangular one-over-one sash with lamb's tongue treatment at the
top corners of the lov.;er sash. The lower front bay has a modified Palladian
window in the front and sler.der round-headed sash '1vindows on the sides. The
sash windo':; ligh'Cing the stairwell between the first and second floors has a
leaded glass flora! design in the upper sash, vvith a leaded glass transom above
it. The round-headed windows have upper ieaded glass sashes. The front
dormer vvindo'// ar.d the vl/indow lighting the stairvvay to the attic on the south
elevation have sash 'Nith a three-over-two pane pattern. Functional, louvered
shutters flank the windows on the north elevation, and the remaining windovvs
have lost their original shutters. The understated main entrance is a solid door
with three raised panels and an ornate Art Nouveeu style brass escutcheon
plate on the doorknob.
A one-story porch extends across the facade to a pedimented pavilion at the
diagonal corner bey. The porch has Corinthian columns, a simple classical railing, boxed eaves and a hipped roof. The present exterior color scheme is white
siding with dark green trim. The specifications indicate that the original color
scheme was much more colorful: maroon siding, vvhite trim, and black windovi
sash. Porch ceiiings "vere a buff color. The present owners plan to reproduce
this paint scheme '.vhen they repaint the house.
A m a j 0 r add i ~ ion Vv' as mad e tot h e sou the n d 0 f the rea r in the mid - 1 930 S '1'1 i t h
the construction of a two-story ell containing a dining room on the first floor
and a sleeping porch upstairs. This resulted in the removal of the original rear
two-story porch, 'Nhich wrapped around the side elevations the depth of one
bay. This rear double gallery is clearly visible in a 1912 family photograph, although the original blueprints indicate that only a small recessed two-story
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"piazza and balcony" were intended. By the time of the addition, the porch had
already been mostly enclosed, as a sleeping porch upstairs and solarium
downstairs. 2 As part of the 1930s remodelling, the rest of the porch was apparently lowered to its one-story present height. This porch is now enclosed
with jalousie windows as a sunroom. The exterior finish of the addition
matches that of the main house with the exception of the sleeping porch
windows, which are metal casements. Also in the 1930s the original hipped
dormer in the attic of the rear elevation was replaced vvith the current larger
hipped dormer to accommodate the attic bedroom that was created at this time.
This dormer has metal casements also.
The original site sloped to the rear, accommodating a raised basement containing storage, furnace room, and laundry. The new site also slopes to the rear,
and the new foundation is only slightly higher than the original foundation. The
new basement will contain offices and a garage. The original foundation was
load bearing brick. The nevv foundation is concrete block '1v'ith brick veneer. In
order to retain the details of the original basement, the original basement
\-vindows, with their louvered shutters, are being retained where possible. The
coa I shute, although novv' non-functional, has also been reinstalled in the south
basement wall.
The house had one outbui!cing on its original site, a flat-roofed brick garage
built at the rear in the 1930s. 3 This will not be moved to the new site. It is
used by Old Salem Inc. as storage for horse-drawn carriages.
The interior is as well-preserved as the exterior, with hardv/ood floors, plastered
\-va lis and ceilings, a nd nota ble 'vyoodwork. The blueprints note the na mes of
the fir s t floor roo m s: the ve s t i b u Ie Ie a din gin to are c e p t ion h a II vY it has t air cas e ,
parlor to the right, and dinirlg room behind the hall. To the rear are the kitchen, back stair, and tvv'O but;er's pantries. This service stair and one butler's
pantry have been removed 2.'ld \vill be replaced by a larger stair that conforms
to the fire code. When the rear addition was made in the 1930s, the first floor
rear addition became the dining room and the original dining room became a library.
Heavily molded Classical Revival style woodwork, still with its original stained
finish, is present throughout the three main first floor rooms: the reception hall,
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parlor and original dining room. The woodwork of these rooms is of quarter
sawn oak. Ceilings of these rooms are deeply coffered. All three rooms have
high vertically paneled vvainscot. The parlor wainscot is higher than the other
rooms and is capped by a plate rail. The wide staircase, rising in three runs,
with two landings, has paneled newel posts capped by finials, paneled stair
risers, and closely set balusters. The front bay in the reception hall is fitted
with an inglenook bench. The four-panel doors have wide, simply molded surrounds and heavily molded lintels. All interior door knobs are of simple brass
design. Between the three main rooms are pocket doors. Each mantel is a
slightly different Classical Revival design with mirrored overmantel and glazed
ceramic tile surround. The most ornate mantel, in the original dining room (now
library), is of golden oak, and has massive CorinThian brackets supporting the
overmantel.
The rear service rOO;'T,S ~ave utilitarian finish 'Nith painted pine woodwork and
no wainscots. The original kitchen had been remodelled in recent years, and
these later cabine"ls have been removed. The butler's pantries have original
built-in wooden cu p:loa rd s vvhich will be reused in the kitchen.
The second floor is fil"'lisned much more simply than the first floor, with plaster
\"'1 a II s, the sam e S'J r r 0 u n d s as the fir s t floor but Ia c kin g the c row n mol din gsa t
the lintels, and rnore delicately proportioned Neoclassical style mantels with
overmantels. Wood':.'ork here is of painted pine. Here too are four-panel doors.
Each of the four bedrooms has an ample closet and easy access to one of the
three original bathrool.,s. None of the original bathroom fixtures have survived,
and all bathrooms are je:ng remodelled presently.
Both the main stai~case and the service stair rise to the attic, which was
originally unfinishec. The 1930s bedroom created at the rear had tongue-andgroove walls and cei:j"",g. These walls have been rerlloved, and the entire attic
is being finished as of7:ce space.
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8. Historical Significance
Summary:
The eclectic Queen Anne style Brickenstein-Leinbach House was completed ca.
1907 from a design by Frank P. Milburn and was occupied until the 1970s by
the Brickenstein and Leinbach families, distinguished Moravians who had prominent roles in Winston-Salem's trade and mercantile life. The house is eligible for
the National Register under Criterion C for its architectural significance as an exceptionally fine turn-of-the-century residence associated with the last phase of
Salem's intact Moravian identity. The house is also eligible under Criterion C as
the work of a master, noted Southern architect Frank P. Milburn. Few of Milburn's numerous public commissions in North Carolina, and even fewer of his
houses, have survived. Laurence Bagge Brickenstein moved from Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania to Salem in 1890, married and prospered as a plumbing contractor. Their only daughter Margaret married Clarence Theodore Leinbach, an
early executive vvith \\fachovia Bank, and they raised their family in the house.
Although it vvas mo\/ed to its present site from its original nearby site in 1990 in
order to preserve it, the new site retains integrity of association with Salem.
The house retains its architectural integrity because of the careful restoration of
the exterior fabric and most of the interior fabric which is in process.
Architectural Significance:
The Brickenstein-Leinbach House is one of a small group of Late Victorian
houses built in Salem that are still standing. It embodies the way of life of the
Salem middle class during this period, when Moravian families operated within
the larger social life and economy of Winston but retained their geographic roots
in Salem.
The Moravian village founded in 1766 had lost much of its separate
cultural identity by the end of the nineteenth century, ':,then the city of Winston
to the north, v/ith its prosperous tobacco and textile mills, had pushed right to
the edge of Salem. The 1891 Bird's Eye View of \Vinston and Salem shows no
juncture betvveen the buildings of the two towns, and in 1913 the twin cities
were consolidated into Winston-Salem. 4
The house V'vas built ca. 1907 two blocks north of Salem Square, the center of
the village, into a block already densely built up \vith residences. It was built
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for Laurence Bagge and Gwennie Brickenstein, who moved to Salem from the
Moravian town of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. L.B. was a plumbing contractor
and a Moravian. The next generation to live in the house was their daughter,
Margaret, and her husband Clarence Theodore Leinbach. Leinbach's family
were prominent Salem Moravians, and he had a long, distinguished career with
Wachovia Banking Company in Winston-Salem. Both men were upper-middleclass Moravian businessmen, active both in the church and in the community.
Like houses built in Salem for Moravian clients since the mid-nineteenth century,
the Brickenstein-Leinbach House was a fashionable dwelling that reflected popular taste. By the 1840s some of the most stylish buildings in Forsyth County
were being erected for Moravian clients in Salem. The Brickenstein-Leinbach
House vvas one of the last of this group, for the next generation of Moravians,
although they may have retained their church affiliation, did not build their
houses in Salem. They moved out into the grea~er VVinston-Salem community.
The Brickenstein-Leinbach House is also significant as the work of master architect Frank Pierce Milburn (1868-1926), considered to be the most successful
architect in the southern United States during the late nineteenth and first
quarter of the twentieth century.5 Milburn's best known ',"/ork is for public
buildings-courthouses, state capitols, college buildings, commercial buildings
and railroad stations--but he also did a number of residences for prosperous
clients. His dominant architectural style \vas the Neo-Classical Revival, often
with an exaggerated Beaux-Arts monumentality that is comparable to some of
the work of nationally known architects Richard Morris Hunt or McKim, Mead
and vVhite. He was, however, a typically eclectic designer of his time, for he
was equally at home with the Queen Anne, Romanesque Revival, and Italianate
styles. He designed residences in the Queen Anne, Colonial, Classical,
Medieval, and "Gulf Coast Plantation" styles.
Milburn was a highly professional architect, as the thoroughness and care of the blueprints and specifications of the Brickenstein-Leinbach House indica:e,
Milburn probably designed
a number of houses in Winston-Salem in the iate nineteenth century, but the
only other commission known is the Queen Anne style residence of p, H,
Hanes, buil: on Glade Street in the new suburb of West End. The large frame
house has a steep hip roof with dormers and a pedimented gable,6 Although
Milburn designed the Forsyth County Courthouse, the Wachovia Bank Building
and the First Baptist Church in Winston-Salem during the 1890s, the First Baptist Church and the Hanes House are the only t\VO known Milburn buildings, in
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addition to the Brickenstein-Leinbach House, which survive in Winston-Salem.
In nearby Guilford County is a Milburn-designed house known as Oakhurst, the
finest Queen Anne style house in the county.
Criteria Consideration B: Moved Buildings
Although the Brickenstein-Leinbach House was moved in December 1990 from
its original site at 426 N. Main Street, it is eligible for the National Register because it retains its integrity of design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association on the new site, vvhich faces the previous site. The move was not
gratuitous, but was necessitated by the purchase of the house and lot by Old
Salem Inc. in order to reconstruct an eighteenth century structure that had
originally stood on the site. The new site, only 400 feet vvest of the original
site, is still within the historical boundaries of Salem (although outside of the
Old S21em Historic Distric[) and still has a close historical association with
Salem. The new site is located on Old Salem Road, the bypass built in 1958 to
divert traffic around the Old Salem Historic District. Old Salem Road roughly
follovvs the original Salem street c211ed Liberty Street. This is the northwestern
edge of Salem viI/age, V'/hich eXlended west to Marshall Street. By 1912,
Libeny Street was lined vl/ith frame houses. 7 At the corner of the new site of
the Brickenstein-Leinbach House, the southwest corner of O!d Salem Road and
Brookstov'vn Avenue, is the site of the first house built in Salem, known as the
"Builder's House. ,,8 This site is being retained by Old Salem Inc. because of its
archaeological potential. A creek runs through the middle of the block, behind
the house. On the ridge above the creek, on a street formerly knovvn as South
Trade Street and now called Factory Row, are a group of nineteenth century
houses associated with Salem village [South Trade Street Houses, NR). At the
corr,er of Cherry and Brookstov;n streets behind the new site is the massive
nineteenth century brick textile mil!, now known as the Brooksto\\!n Milll begun
a sac 0 ll: 0 n mil/ in the ant e be! I:..; rn e ~ a by pro 9 res s i v e M 0 r a v ian in d us tr i a lis t F rancis F i j e s [S a Ie m Co tt 0 n Man iJ f 2 CC U r; n g Com pan y & A r i s t a Co tt 0 n r\1 i III N R] .
The ne'// site also possesses :he feeling of the old site because it retains the
same rear slope of the topography, the same setback from the street, the same
orient2tion to the street and has twO appropriately located hardwood trees in
the front yard.
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The relocation and rehabilitation of the Brickenstein-Leinbach House is being
carried out carefully in order to retain its integrity of design, materials, and
craftsmanship. The only exterior alterations to the house are its new raised
basement foundation and the replacement of the original slate roof, which is
badly deteriorated, with asphalt shingles. The interior alterations are the new
bathroom and kitchen fixtures, the replacement of the original service staircase
with a larger stair that conforms to the fire -code, the extension of the main stair
down to the basement, conversion of the kitchen pantry to a bathroom, and
finishing the unfinished aHic into office space. All other exterior and interior
fabric is being restored so that the virtuosity of Milburn's design and the high
standards of the Fogle Brothers craftsmanship will be preserved.
Historical Background:
The Brickenstein-Leinbac;-, House was built for Laurence Bagge Brickenstein (ca.
1 867 - 1 929), a pi u m bin g con: r act 0 ran d tin s mit h vV hot 0 0 k 0 v e r the bus i n e s s 0 f
J. E. Mickey.9 Mickey r;;ace the famous Salem Coffee Pot sign, a huge metal
replica of a coffee POt, '//hich stood beside his shop on Main Street in Salem on
the present site of Intersl:2:e 40. The tinsmith shop is gone, but the Salem Coffee Pot is now sited on Old Salem Road at the entrance to Old Salem, and is the
logo of Old Salem Inc. Brickenstein's Bagge ancestors had lived in Salem since
the eighteenth century. 30:h Brickenstein and his wife, however, grew up in
the Moravian town of Beth!ehem, Pennsylvania. He moved to Salem in 1890,
and they were married in i 892. Brickenstein had received his training as a
plumbing and heating cor,:r2ctor and sheet metal worker in Nev'.." York City and
is believed to have been t~;e first plumber in Winston-Salem.' 0 Branson's North
Carolina Business Direc~o~v of 1897 contains a listing under Salem merchants
and tradesmen for "Sense;r;2n & Brickenstein--Plumbers." It is possible that
Brickenstein had a busi;-.ess relationship with Frank Pierce Milburn during the
mid - 1 89 s w hen ~.1 i I b 'J r;-, :i'.' e din Win s ton and des i 9 ned the for mer For s y t h
C 0 u n t yeo u r tho use, for ,--;-: e ~ VV a c h 0 v i a Ban k B u i Idin g, and a tie a s ton e 10 c a I
residence. Perhaps Brickeiis:ein vvas the plumbing contractor on one or more of
these buildings.

°

The contracting firm of Fogle Brothers built the Brickenstein-Leinbach House. 11
This Winston firm, founded in 1871, did most of the building and design work in
Winston and Salem during :he late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
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Their lumber yard was located at the north end of Salem. ' 2
In November 1907 the house was deeded to Brickenstein's wife, Gwennie L.
Brickenstein. 13 This may have been when the couple closed on the new house.
The Brickensteins had one daughter, Margaret, born in 1895. In 1919 she
married Clarence Theodore Leinbach (1888-1972), who had grown up near her
in Salem, and the young couple lived in the house with her parents. They had
four child ren, three boys and a girl. In 1931 Margaret inherited the house fr'om
her mother. 14 Clarence Theodore, known as C. T., was the son of Julius A.
Leinbach and Anna Sophia Vogler, whose families had a long Moravian history
in Salem. Julius Leinbach was known as the "star manti because he is believed
:0 have made the first Moravian star that is such a well-known symbol of the
r,,~oravian denomi nation. Julius vvas a Moravian musician whose quaint Gothic
Revi\/al style brick house stood on North Main Street near the Brickenstein Tin
Shop,in the path of Interstate 40, and was eventually demolished after a struggle to preserve it. Clarence's mother, Sophia Vogler, was the daughter of
j,1t 0 r a v ian m iss ion a r i e s, was b 0 r non St. Tho mas I s Iand in the Car i b be an, and
came to Salem at the age of six. 15
C.T. had a long and distinguished career
'v','i:h VVachovia Bank, starting at the age of fourteen in 1903 as a clerk and
'::orking his way up to vice president and director. He retired in 1953. Active
i.1 civic affairs in Winston-Salem, he was an alderman, on the school board, and
~ayor pro-tem. He was an officer in the state banking association and in the
Arnerican Bankers Association, and a lay leader of the Moravian Church, where
~,e played in the Moravian Band.' 6
The Leinbach family photo album contains snapshots of life in the house going
back to 1912 when the house vvas new. These photos indicate that the house
~,eid a warm and gracious family life, showing family members relaxing on the
~ront porch filled with rocking chairs and plants and fashionable parties with
:2b:es decorated with lace tab!ecloths, flower centerpieces and silver and crys:c:, and well-dressed guests. During the 1920s and 1930s the Leinbachs had
:;--,ree full-time servants, a chauffeur and yard-man, a laundry V-loman, and a
cook. At that time the street car came down Main Street in front of the house,
and the neighborhood vvas full of children. C. T. and Margaret Leinbach had
i.lany friends with whom they had grown up in Salem, and there was a constant
fio\v of guests through the house. 17
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C. T. Leinbach died in 1972, and in 1973 the estate devised a one-fourth interest to each of the four children. 18 In July 1980 the children sold the property
to Old Salem, Inc. Old Salem has long been interested in the site of the
Brickenstein-Leinbach House because it is the eighteenth century site of the first
blacksmith's shop in the village of Salem. In order to avoid tearing down the
house, Old Salem sold it in 1986 to a developer who planned to move it, but his
plans fell through. Another developer purchased it in 1989 and was also unable
to complete the move. The current owner, Chris D. Hilton Construction Company, purchased it in November 1990 and has successfully completed the
move. 19
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1 Sanborn Insurance Maps of Winston-Salem, 1907 (Sheet 31) and 1912 (Sheet
31), on microfilm at the North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh.
2 Telephone interview with C. T. Leinba~h, Jr., Winston-Salem, March 25,
1991.
3 The 1928 Sanborn ·Map does not show the garage; the 1941 Sanborn Map
does show it.
4 1891 Bird's Eye View of Winston-Salem, Map Collection, North Carolina State
Archives, Raleigh; Taylor, p. 40.
5 La \'\1 r en c e W 0 d eh 0 use, "F ran k Pie r c e rv1 iIbur n (1 868 - 1 926), A M aj 0 r So ut her n
Architect," North Carolina Historical Review 50, No. 3(July 1973): 289-303.
6 Tayior, p. 203, vvith photograph.
7 1 9 1 2 San b 0 r n Map 0 f Win ston -S a Ie In, She e t 3 1, No rt h Car 0 lin a Stat eArchives, Raleigh.
8 This information \,'vas supplied by John Larsen, Winston-Salem, N.C. in a telephone conversation on A.pril 9, 1991. The "Builder's House" survived until
1906. This lot was lot 81 on the Map of Salem drawn in the 1840s. The
original is in the Old Salem Inc. Collection in Old Salem.
9 Information conveyed to present owners by Margaret Leinbach Kolb.
10 "Memoirs of Lavvrence Bagge Brickenstein read at his funerall, 1929" in the
Moravian Archives, 4 E. Bank Street, Salem; Family history told to present
owners by Leinbach children.
11 Information supplied by C.T. Leinbach children to current owners.
12 Taylor, pp. 35-36.
13Forsyth County Deed Book 91, p. 144.
14Will of Gwennie Leibert Brickenstein, Estate File #E863, Forsyth County Superior Court Clerk's Office, OCTober 3, 1931.
15 "Starmaker's House is Spared," Winston-Salem Sentinel, June 24, 1959;
"Memoir of Sophia Vogler," 1925, Moravian Archives, Old Salem.
16This biographical information was supplied by Margaret Leinbach Kolb,
daughter of C.T. Leinbach.
17 Telephone interview with C.T. Leinbach, Jr., Winston-Salem, March 25,
1991 .
18 Estate of Margaret B. Leinbach, Estate File #14E 584, Forsyth County Supe-
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Verbal Boundary Description

Being an irregularly shaped .768 acre parcel at the southwest intersection
of Old Salem Road and Brookstown Avenue, but excluding a triangular
.657 acre parcel at the immediate corner, as shown on the accompanying
survey, December 31, 1990, at a scale of 1" = 20'.

o See continuation sheet
Boundary Justification

The boundaries constitute the entire parcel on which the house now rests.
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